
 

 

UPPER VALLEY PARKS AND RECREATION SERVICE AREA 
BOARD MEETING  

Thursday, May 5, 2022 8:00 a.m. 
Via Zoom 

 
Notes only, no quorum 
 
I. Roll Call 
 
Board Members Present: Eron Drew, Aaron Simon, Marco Aurilio 
 
City Staff Present: Chantell Steiner, Tom Wachholder, Kelley Lemons, Kiah Patzkowsky 
 
Guests Present: Sharon Waters 
 
Meeting began at approximately 8:05am – no quorum.  
 
II. Approval of Consent Agenda 
 
N/A – no quorum for approval 
 

A. Approval of Agenda 
B. February 3, 2022 Minutes 
C. Claims Items from January 1, 2022 – April 30, 2022: $0.00 

 
III. Information Items 
 

A. Pool Operations Update – Kelley Lemons  
1. Lesson Sign-Up Procedure 
2. Parking Lot Oversight 

 
Public Works Director Tom Wachholder provided an update on improvements that have been 
made at the pool this spring, including new epoxy paint in the showers and floors; he shared that 
Public Works will also be repairing a few loose tiles prior to the pool’s opening. He also reported 
that pool pH levels are good, and that two solar heat panels need to be replaced, but that this 
replacement won’t affect the pool’s ability to open. PRSA Board Member Marco Aurilio asked 
some detailed questions about the chemical sensor for the pool and requested a walkthrough of 
the pool’s mechanics and chemical components with Public Works. Board Member Aurilio also 
asked about utility cost savings with regard to the solar panels. Finance Director Chantell Steiner 
shared that another year or two will be needed to better analyze cost savings from solar panels 
due to the newness of the panels and the affect that Covid had on pool operations soon after the 
panels’ installation.  



 

 

 
Pool Manager Kelley Lemons reported that applications for lifeguard and swim lesson positions 
at the pool have been slow to come in, and shared that the pool schedule may need to be 
modified or scaled back based on the number of staff she currently has. She shared that Memorial 
Day weekend is the goal for the pool’s opening for the season but that if staffing levels remain at 
low levels, a weekend opening might not be realistic. Board Member Aurilio asked whether pay 
could be further increased for pool staff to help entice more applicants. Finance Director Steiner 
reminded the PRSA Board that the PRSA can make budget recommendations but changes in pay 
would need to be approved by Leavenworth City Council, and shared that pay rates were raised 
significantly for the 2022 season. Board Vice-Chair Aaron Simon shared that he’d like to see some 
creative advertising with pool job postings. Board Member Aurilio asked whether it would be 
worth outreach down-valley, including to the fire department volunteers in Leavenworth and 
Wenatchee. PRSA Coordinator Kiah Patzkowsky shared that she would work with the City’s 
Communications Analyst to do additional social media pushes regarding pool hiring. Board Chair 
Eron Drew asked if we could reach out to other pools in the area to see if they’re having similar 
hiring issues, and asked whether hiring ads should focus on the resume-building aspect of jobs at 
the pool. Pool Manager Lemons shared that she has been working with the high school career 
counselor regarding outreach to students.  
 
Pool Manager Lemons shared that she’s spoken with City staff regarding parking improvements, 
and shared that they’re focusing on improved signage in the lot for pool users, and that the pool 
doesn’t intend to have parking enforcement staff in the lot full-time due to cost.  
 
Pool Manager Lemons shared a pool lesson registration update, and shared challenges with 
implementing an online registration system while ensuring pool lessons remain accessible to all 
and ensuring students are signed up for the correct level. Board Chair Drew shared her 
experience with YMCA lesson registration and the YMCA’s tracking of students’ completed levels 
and asked whether this might help with keeping students in the correct swim levels. Pool 
Manager Lemons shared that this tracking system could work during the season but that she 
believes the start of the season should include swim tests. 
 
Finance Director Steiner shared that she is presenting a staffing plan to City Council that would 
create a full-time position split between PRSA duties and City finance duties, and that this 
position could focus some energy into an online registration system.  
 
Board Member Aurilio asked what needs to happen to continue supporting the outdoor swim 
league, and Pool Manager Lemons shared that she understands the swim league typically has a 
cap on the number of participants, partly due to coaching capacity. Board Chair Drew asked 
whether swim team participants could be another potential source for pool staff and Pool 
Manager Lemons confirmed that the swim team is helping spread the word about hiring.  
 
Conversation circled back around to parking, and Pool Manager Lemons confirmed that she has 



 

 

been in touch with the City’s parking department regarding amending signage at the lot adjacent 
to the pool, including requesting removal of “public parking” signage during the pool season.  
 
Pool Manager Lemons asked for clarification regarding the potential for a vote to maintain the 
PRSA. PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that an updated Interlocal Agreement with Chelan 
County extending the PRSA for another 20 years has been approved and signed, and that an 
updated Interlocal Agreement with the City of Leavenworth for operation of the pool is pending 
PRSA Board approval and has been approved by the Leavenworth City Council.  
 
Board Member Simon asked about the feasibility of elementary school swim programs moving 
forward with the potential staffing shortfalls for the season; Pool Manager Lemons shared she 
couldn’t guarantee being able to run that program if staffing levels remain low.  
 

B. Pool Enclosure Feasibility Study RFQ Update – Kiah Patzkowsky 
 
PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that a draft Request for Qualifications for a feasibility study 
for pool enclosure has been reviewed by Public Works Director Wachholder, Board Chair Drew 
and Board Vice-Chair Simon, and she is aiming to publish this RFQ in late May. Board Member 
Aurilio asked about scope in the RFQ, and Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that there is a detailed 
scope of work in the RFQ regarding seasonal and permanent enclosures, the costs associated 
with each, and costs associated with operating the pool year-round versus seasonally.  
 
Board Vice-Chair Simon asked about potential flexibility to expand the RFQ scope to include 
expansion of the pool facility itself, and Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that the PRSA can decide 
what the scope includes. She shared concerns about whether the available funding for this 
feasibility study would cover the cost of a feasibility study with a scope expanded to include both 
enclosures and expanded facilities. Board Vice-Chair Simon shared his believe that any enclosures 
should allow for future facility expansion and Board Chair Drew asked for the RFQ to be updated 
alluding to the potential for future expansion. Board members discussed the potential for 
expansion and Finance Director Steiner shared that the community has made it clear that 
enclosing the pool is the community’s priority.  
 

C. PRSA Mailer Update – Kiah Patzkowsky 
 
PRSA Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that the PRSA’s needs assessment consultant, AHBL, Inc., 
is working to complete a mailer to send to all PRSA residents including a reminder of the findings 
of the 2021 needs assessment and next steps the PRSA is taking, including the feasibility study 
for pool enclosure. Board Member Aurilio asked whether the information could be utilized online 
as well as being mailed, and Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that the mailer asset could be used 
in multiple formats.  
 

D. 2021 City Pool Budget Position through 4/30/2022 – Chantell Steiner 



 

 

 
Finance Director Steiner led a comprehensive walkthrough of the pool’s budget through April 
2022. Board Member Aurilio asked for clarification regarding property tax levels year-to-year as 
property taxes increase, and Finance Director Steiner shared year-to-year property taxes 
collected. Finance Director Steiner also shared information regarding keeping a 25% reserve.  
  

E. Federal Funding Update – Kiah Patzkowsky/Chantell Steiner 
 
Finance Director Steiner shared that the City of Leavenworth is waiting on details regarding 
federal funds that have been allocated to the City via Congresswoman Kim Schrier’s office, 
including funds for enclosure of the pool.  
 

F. PRSA Coordinator Position Update – Chantell Steiner 
 
Finance Director Steiner shared that she plans to recommend to Leavenworth City Council to 
create a full-time City Clerk position, which would then leave a half-time pocket available which 
she intends to recommend become a full-time position split between half-time accounts payable 
clerk and half-time PRSA clerk duties. Board Member Aurilio asked about a higher-level PRSA 
position in the future, which he suggested could be linked to the pool operating year-round, 
should that happen in the future.  
 
City Council Member Sharon Waters asked for clarification regarding funding for this new 
position; Finance Director Steiner shared that the PRSA portion of the new position would be 
funded through the PRSA. Council Member Waters also asked for clarification regarding how long 
the current PRSA Coordinator position will be filled.   
 

G. Pool Funding Proposal – Marco Aurilio 
 
Board Member Aurilio shared a proposal for potential funding ideas for expanding the existing 
pool facilities with additional pool features, as well as seasonal and permanent enclosure ideas; 
he also shared findings from a survey of high school students Board Member Aurilio conducted 
regarding features students would like to see added to the pool facility. Board Member Aurilio’s 
proposal included a funding structure combining grants, access to lodging tax revenue, and a 
revenue bond/loan to be paid back with increased user fees, based on increased capacity of the 
pool, based on pool expansion.  
 
Finance Director Steiner shared a reminder that the PRSA Board is an advisory board and that all 
revenue decisions would need to be routed through Leavenworth City Council. Board Chair Drew 
suggested looking more deeply at the demographics of tourists in the Leavenworth area as part 
of consideration of pool expansion. Finance Director Steiner shared thoughts on how best to 
estimate costs of operations of the pool year-round versus three months out of the year.  
 



 

 

Board Member Aurilio suggested forming a subcommittee to meet monthly to push pool 
improvement projects ahead more quickly; Coordinator Patzkowsky shared that she will reach 
out to board members to ask their interest in participating in a subcommittee. She also shared 
information on the process of reviewing submittals for the feasibility study RFQ, and Finance 
Director Steiner shared a reminder that a decision to select an engineering firm would need to 
be brought to the PRSA Board for approval.  
 
City Council Member Waters asked for clarity regarding continuation of the PRSA as an entity; 
Coordinator Patzkowsky confirmed that the PRSA’s interlocal agreement with Chelan County was 
extended for another 20 years without a need to go to voters because no changes were made to 
the PRSA’s boundaries, per discussions with the Chelan County Assessor’s Office. Council 
Member Waters also asked for clarity regarding levy funding updates, and Coordinator 
Patzkowsky shared information regarding the six-year cycle of the current Maintenance & 
Operation levy for the pool and an assumption that the PRSA would most likely ask for additional 
funding in 2024 to help fund pool improvements. Finance Director Steiner shared details 
regarding taking updated levies to voters twice in one year.  

 
IV. Action Items 
 
Not applicable due to no quorum of Board members.  
 

A. Approval of Aquatics Center Interlocal Agreement  
B. Approval of Moving Forward with RFQ Process for Feasibility Study of Pool Enclosure 

 
V. Adjournment 
 
Meeting ended at approximately 10:20am.  
 
Notes submitted by PRSA Coordinator Kiah Patzkowsky 
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